
Fostering Brass Musicians 
across the Wellington Shire



Music can change 
the world because it can 
change people

“ “
Welcome!

About Us
There is no doubt about it, Brass Band culture offers one of the richest, most 
diverse, enjoyable, and educational experiences for people of all ages.

The future of Brass Bands relies heavily on the regular intake of new players 
and the question facing all community bands is whether young people will 
rather pick up a trumpet or tuba over an iPad or computer. With this in mind, 
members of the Sale City Band set out to deliver and promote the love of 
music to all musicians, particularly the youth and that’s how the Sale Brass 
Academy was formed.

The Academy is a continuation of a 145-year tradition of Brass Banding 
in Sale and District, aimed at providing an environment in which children 
and adults learn and improve their musicianship, whilst at the same time 
learning to play a brass Instrument. We achieve this by providing regular 
weekly rehearsals, a fun and friendly atmosphere, and mentoring from 
experienced brass musicians. 

The Sale Brass Academy is run in conjunction with the Sale City Band, where 
a hard-working but relaxed ethos gets the best out of all members. The 
Academy is currently structured on a two-tiered basis, with a Beginner and 
Intermediate Ensemble on offer. As members advance their musical ability 
and leadership skills, they are given the opportunity to transition through to 
the Sale City Band. 



Why us?
Research shows that 1 in 5 Australians make 
music in some way, be it in living rooms, schools 
and community bands. (Source: Arts in Daily Life: Australian 

Participation in the Arts – Report May 2014). 

School music programs are fantastic at introducing students to the 
basics of reading music and rhythm, and some schools are lucky 
enough to be able to offer individual tuition in instruments.

Our program is solely developed FOR brass and percussion players,   
BY brass and percussion players from the local community. We offer 
a unique and exciting learning environment that brings together 
people of all ages and skills to learn about music as a group.

Mentors all operate with Working with Children Checks and follow 
supportive policies for providing child safe standards and the 
program is led by our community’s best and most enthusiastic brass 
musicians.

The Sale Brass Academy prides itself on building a network of support 
within the ‘brass banding world’. With connections in Melbourne 
and across Australia, there is a Brass Band around every corner.

Objectives of our program
Create empowered musicians of all ages and abilities who enjoy providing music for the 
community by:
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Bridging the gap between making music in school into adult life
Many students, once completing their schooling, leave their instruments and 
musical abilities behind to pursue university or a career, and we believe these 

amazing skills should continue
Providing quality and affordable music education to all members 
We keep costs to a minimum and rely on sponsorship and grants to ensure the 
program can be accessed by all.
Ensuring all members enjoy learning and playing music 
We focus strongly on fun and community as we do music education, so learners 

are encouraged and enjoy attending our program.



Learning

Environment
The Academy operates every Tuesday during the Victorian 
School Calendar, with no rehearsals over the holiday period. 
Rehearsals are run from the Sale Band Hall located on Foster 
Street in Sale.

4.15pm to 4.45pm          Beginners
5.00pm to 6.00pm          Intermediates

Structured rehearsals are run in small groups of 
players, with similar abilities 

Multiple mentors are available throughout each 
rehearsal to provide additional support 

Comprehensive band learning method is followed, 
which focusses on learning through playing

Provide tools required for developing proficient  music 
readers and performers

Fun group games and activities included, to teach both 
music skills and teamwork

Take home worksheets, sheet music and instruments 
are provided to continue the learning process at home



Fees
$5 per lesson 

Weekly class run by experienced musicians

Educational documentation (sheet music)

Hall hire

**Please note: as we encourage families to learn and play together, we cap this cost at 
$10 per lesson for a family group

Plus 
$10 per term

Take home instrument hire if you don’t have your own

Uniform
For performances only, players will be asked to wear a black shirt and black or dark 
pants. Shirts with the academy logo will be available but are not compulsory.

If you need any assistance or more information regarding fees, instrument hire or 
uniform, please do not hesitate to contact us.



Program Activities
In addition to our weekly rehearsals, the Sale Brass Academy 
provides many opportunities to get out in public and 
perform.

Our main activities for the Year are as follows:

“My First Performance” 
6-8 weeks after enrolling, we aim to have new players 
ready to perform basic songs and show pride by using 
good posture and listening skills. We believe this 
builds player confidence and demonstrates to family, 
friends and the community the learning potential and 
demonstrate the effort undertaken during rehearsals. 
This may be held in the Band Hall, or out and about in 
the Sale community.

Sale and Latrobe Valley Eisteddfod Competitions
This provides students from an early age the 
experience of rehearsing songs to the best of their 
ability and working as a team to compete against 
other local groups and schools.

The Sale CIty Band Annual Concert
This is an exciting opportunity to go backstage and 
then perform in front of the community at the Sale 
City Band’s annual concert. 

Christmas Carols, Marches and Ceremonies
As players become more experienced, they will 
be invited to join the Sale City Band at public 
performances across Gippsland.



My child is learning a woodwind or another non-brass instrument. Can they join?
While we will never turn away an eager music learner, we see that most children 
will thrive musically by focussing on mastering their primary instrument first. There 
can be conflicts in learning, such as mouth position to produce a sound and pitch 
differences. This is very dependent on the individual learner, so please talk to us to 
find out more!

Am I locked in if my child changes their mind?
As we charge per week, a change of mind is no problem. Any hired instruments, 
uniforms or learning materials will need to be returned and we will always welcome 
you back if you would like.

How and when can we enrol?
Enrolments begin throughout the first month of Term 1 and Term 3.
Please see over for more information or talk to one of the friendly mentors.

What age is suitable for joining the Sale Brass Academy?
Almost any age!!
The main requirement is for members to have the capability to sit and respond for a 
period of 30 minutes to 1 hour and be able to show patience and respect. 
We also recommend that a child interested in learning a brass instrument has 
developed the appropriate mouth muscles, and in particular their two front- adult 
teeth before learning. This typically aids in the pace of learning for a child.

Can I sit and watch during rehearsals?
Absolutely!! We have been known, however, to successfully encourage parents to join 
in the fun and learn as well! 

My child is learning to play at school.Can they still enrol?
Most definitely! The Sale Brass Academy is a stand alone program but supports and 
accellerates any learning already undertaken at school.

FAQ’s



SPONSORS

How to 
enrol
Please ask us in person for 
an enrolment form, or you 
can access  a copy at...
www.SaleCityBand.com.au

SaleBrassAcademy@gmail.com

facebook.com/SaleBrassAcademy

0467 450 550

www.SaleCityBand.com.au

Find out more...


